A STRATEGIC & ESTABLISHED
BUSINESS ADDRESS
Eco Business Park I is one of the most sought-after business addresses in Iskandar
Johor. Its strategic location in Tebrau, situates it just a few minutes away from Johor

Bahru city centre and Singapore, as well as in proximity to major land and sea
routes, making it logistically ideal for a range of industries and businesses.

EXPRESSWAYS

RAILWAYS

SEAPORTS

INDUSTRIAL ESTATES

• North-South Expressway

• Future KL-Singapore high-speed rail

• Port of Tanjung Pelepas, 40 km

• Pasir Gudang Industrial Estate, 30 km

• Eastern Dispersal Link (EDL)

• JB-Singapore rapid transit system

• Johor Port, 40 km

• Sembawang Industrial Estate, 30 km
• Sungei Kadut Industrial Estate, 27 km

• Pasir Gudang Highway
• Johor-Singapore Causeway Link
• Johor-Singapore Second Link Expressway
• Senai-Desaru Expressway

AIRPORTS

AMENITIES

• Woodlands Industrial Estate, 27 km
• Changi Industrial Estate, 52 km

• Senai International Airport, 17 km

• Aeon Mall Bandar Dato’ Onn, 4 km

• Changi International Airport, 53 km

• Fairview International School, 4 km

• Kuala Lumpur International Airport, 295 km

• MCHM Malaysian College of Hospitality & Management, 4 km
• Bandar Dato’ Onn Specialist Hospital, 6 km
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SETTING
A GREEN PRECEDENT
Eco Business Park I is Malaysia’s first eco industrial
park, offering world-class industrial facilities
with intelligent, environmentally-friendly and
resource-saving features. The extensive open

areas and lush landscaping sets Eco Business

Park I apart from other industrial parks. This
green and sustainable environment offers the

perfect platform for businesses and industries to
flourish in the long term.

Actual Photo

VIBRANCY
ALL AROUND
Eco Business Park I is located in the thriving Tebrau district,
which includes several mature townships that offer full

lifestyle amenities, including entertainment outlets, colleges,
healthcare centres, immigration offices, financial hubs, and
an international airport. Tebrau also offers a highly desirable
catchment of potential customers as well as workforce.

Actual Photo
All art renderings and photographs contained in this advertisement are artist’s impression only. The developer reserves the right to modify any part or parts of the building prior to completion as directed or
approved by the architects and / or the relevant authorities. All plans, layouts, information and specifications are subject to change and cannot form part of an offer or contract presentation.

THE FLEXI-SPACE CONCEPT
The range of units available in Eco Business Park I, Phase II are designed in
line with Eco Business Park’s signature Flexi-Space Concept. These clean, green
business spaces are customisable to suit even the most stringent industry

requirements, and can be utilised for retail, showroom, office or warehousing.

First Floor Office Space with easy
access to showcase area

Double-volume
ceiling height

Natural daylighting for
energy conservation

Ample private
parking bays
with every unit
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All art renderings and photographs contained in this advertisement are artist’s impression only. The developer reserves the right to modify any part or parts of the building prior to completion as directed or
approved by the architects and / or the relevant authorities. All plans, layouts, information and specifications are subject to change and cannot form part of an offer or contract presentation.
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NOTES
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NOTES

SPECIFICATIONS
STRUCTURE

GREEN SPECIFICATIONS
Reinforced concrete / Steel frame / Steel trusses

WALLS

Brick wall

ROOF

R.C. flat roof
Metal deck roofing with suitable sisalation
Translucent roof sheet

CEILING

Class “O” asbestos-free ceiling board, where indicated

WINDOWS

Aluminium framed openable and fixed window

DOORS

Aluminium framed glass door / Fire-rated door / Timber
flush door / Timber marine ply door with quality locksets
Metal roller shutter

FLOOR FINISHES

Tile finish for toilet and surau
Cement rendering for others

WALL FINISHES AND PAINTING

ENERGY EFFICIENCY

RENEWABLE WATER

BUILDING ORIENTATION

WATER CONSERVATION

WINDOW DESIGN

NATIVE PLANTS

GREEN MOBILITY

LANDSCAPE IRRIGATION WATER

Achieving energy efficiency is the practice
of optimising your energy consumption
by reducing waste. Waste leads to
inefficiencies and higher electricity costs.
By using energy efficient electrical and
mechanical appliances, you will be able to
spend less on electricity and enjoy more
savings.

By studying the local sun path as it rises
and sets from East to West, we are able
to optimise a building’s orientation to
prevent excessive heat gains. As a result,
your building is designed to ensure that
its interior remains cool and comfortable
throughout the day.

Determining the positioning and size of
the windows in a building involves finding
the right balance between outside views,
natural light penetration and heat gain. We
have optimised your building’s window
design to ensure that you will be able to
enjoy pleasant views and natural lighting
without the unwanted heat gain.

Malaysia is blessed with rain all year round
and with this in mind, we’ve fitted your
homes with rainwater harvesting systems.
This puts renewable water source into
good use for a host of daily activities, such
as cleaning the front porch, watering the
garden, plants and washing your car.

Conserving water is about reducing
wastage and optimising its use. We have
equipped your homes with water efficient
fittings such as showerheads, taps, pipes,
etc that can help you save water on a daily
basis.

We believe in including native plants (local
plants) in a development’s environment
as it not only provides greenery, but
maintains the natural ecosystem around
a neighbourhood. These ‘locals’ usually
require less maintenance and have low
water requirements.

Weather resistant paint or equivalent externally
Emulsion paint internally
Gloss paint to wood and metal surfaces
Tile finish for toilet

SANITARY INSTALLATION

Quality sanitary ware with fittings

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION

Three phase (setting at 150 Amp) 415 Volts electrical supply
terminating at the main switchboard

Note: All the above specifications are subject to change to comply with Government Authorities / Engineers’ and / or Architects’ requirements as and when deemed necessary.

Besides being able to move around
in your neighbourhood freely, we
have also installed other alternative
connectivity modes to nearby community
amenities – a pedestrian only path. Look
forward to leisurely strolls around the
neighbourhood.

NATURAL LIGHTING

There is no better way to light your
environment than through the natural rays
of the sun. We have designed the exterior
of your home to maximise daylight
penetration reducing the need to turn on
lights during the day.

EcoWorld’s developments are known for
their beautiful greenery and landscaping.
Instead of using treated quality water
from the local water supply, we get our
water through renewable sources such
as ponds and lakes to water the plants in
your neighbourhood. This allows for lower
maintenance cost and has lesser impact
on the overall environment.

ECOWORLD GALLERY @ ECO BUSINESS PARK I
ECO BUSINESS PARK I DEVELOPMENT SDN. BHD. (985696-K)
ECO BUSINESS PARK I SDN. BHD. (1088039-M)
(Formerly known as Gaya Setara Sdn. Bhd.)

No. 2 & 6, Jalan Ekoperniagaan 1/5, Taman Ekoperniagaan,
81100 Johor Bahru, Johor Darul Takzim, Malaysia.
F +607 595 3080 E ecobusinesspark@ecoworld.my

Enjoy our world-class services and expert assistance every day.
Mondays to Fridays
9am - 6pm
Weekends and Public Holidays
10am - 6pm

+607 288 2525
www.ecoworld.my
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